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SUMMARY 
OF A DISCUSSION PAPER ENTITLED 

IRON ORE EXPLORATION AND EXPLOITATION 
ON A LARGE SCALE 

PREPARED FOR 

THE UNITED NATIOWS  TwnH m STRRI, pyHPfiffTTO 

Most developing countries contemplate the rapid 
exploitation of their mineral resources.    Such countries 

favoured with the presence of large iron ore dtpo.lt. usually 
encounter difficulties in raising the necessary capital to 
develop the».    When sufficient capital is found for iron ore 
exploration and exploitation,  the entire economy of these 
countries receive tremendous  benefits. 

In Liberia, the Laaco Joint Venture has developed 
a large scale iron deposit in the Nimba mountain range. 

Ixploration activities commenced using the »est modern »ethods, 
including photogrammetric and geophysical  surveys, diamond 
drilling and tunneling.    Data assembled fro. these activities 
enabled engineers to determine the quality of ore and the 
quantity of ore reserves.    After proving the venture an 

economically feasible undertaking, financing was secured and 
exploitation began.    Parallel with the development of the 

•ine came the survey and construction of the harbour,  railroad 
and .11 other necessary installations needed for this develop- 
ment and preparation of the ore for export. 
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I INTRODUCTION 

lt Since the founding of Liberia and until quite 

recently, txcept for loccl small-scale mining of surface 

exposures, Liberian iron ore deposits remained latent in 

the earth's Jithosphere.  Before the introduction of modern 

industrial methods there existed an old indigenous industry 

of iron manufacturing ba.ied on local small-scale mining of 

high grade caiga and lateritic Ironstone deposits. It was 

not until the establishment of che Bureau of Natural Resources 

and Surveys (formerly the Bureau of Mines and Geology) in 

1948, that increased interest in the mineral resources of 
Liberia began. 

2* The initial reconnaissance mapping and mineral 

exploration in the country were undertaken by the Bursau 

of Natural Resource3 and Surveys  In some cases, knowledge 

of the surficial deposits of high grade canga and lateritic 

ironstone mined by the indigenous people led to modem 

exploration of the underlying iron-bearing formations and 

to discovery of the areas of current interest. The Bureau 

of Natural Resources and Surveys was thus able to make 

available to mining companies preliminary geological 

information on individual areas of presumptive economic 
interest. 

3# At Present, three mining companies are engaged in 

the commercial exploitation of iron ore in Liberia on a 

large-scale basis; a fourth is scheduled to come in pioduc- 

tion in the spring of 1965. The first iron ore mined in 

the country tras at Borni Hills in 1951. Exploration by other 

mining companies has beon carried out in different parts of 

the country and some of these companies are now in produc- 

tion. The Borni Hills dopait <s beJnç mined by the Liberia 

Minine Company, itr, tot.ü proven and probable reserves are 

estimated at 50 milll.-a inni.    Tho Bong Mining Company i* 
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6. 

7. 

developing the Bong deposit, with estimated reserves of 
300 million tons.    The National Iron Ore Company is mining 
the llano river deposit which has also come into production^ 
it has estimated reserves of 48 million tons. 

The largest known iron ore deposit in Liberia is 
located at Mount Nimba and the total proven and probably 
reserves  are estimated to be 300 million tons of high g ¿ade 
iron ore.    This deposit  is being mined by The Libérien 
American-Swedish Minerals Company (LAMCO). 

The corporate structure of LAMCO involves Libarían, 
Swedish and American participation in a Joint venture, to 
exploit the Nimba deposit.    The Nimba mountain rangt Is 
located in the northeastern part of Liberia on the border 
with Guinea and the Ivory Coast, approximately 267 kilometers 
(about 170 miles) inland from the Atlantic Ocean.    The 
aggregate length of the Nimba mountain rang« is 45 kilometers 
(about 28 miles) of which 25 kilometers (about 16 miles) lie 
within Llberian territory. 

The initial annual production of this mine will be 
6,000,000 tons and by 1965 it is scheduled to produce 
7,500,000 tons annually.    An annual productive capacity of 
10,000,000 tons or more is expected in later years. 

The total cost of the expanded 7,500,000 ton 
capacity project is estimated at $217,500,000. 

II    GEOLOGY AND ORE DEPOSITS 

8* Geologically, Liberia forms a part of the West 
African shield, which is a large Pre-Cambrian region.    The 
lowland surrounding the Nimba range consists predominantly 
of granites and partly migraatic gneisses.    The range itself 
is built up by a series of more or less  isoclinally folded 
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«id steeply tilted sediments, mainly itabirites, quartzlt.s 
«nd phyllltes. 

9. 
.<•„< *K ? °f hlgh grade ir0n °re have been developed 
within the itabirlte formations of the Nimba range by the 
laterization process, »hlch involves the enrichment of the 
-ron oxides and the removal of silica by leaching. The high 
fr.,.. hematite ore which resulted ha, excellent characteristic, 
xor b.ast furnace and other uses. It is lo. i„ phosphor«,, 
•ulpnur, alumina, silica an« Ignition loss. The iron formation 
run. more or less parallel to the range and extends ste.pl, 
downward to the northwest. The ore 1, predominantly a pl.ty, 
rather fine-grained hematite with minor quantities of magnetite 

tp «id limoniti i it varies fro» extremely ,0ft «nd friable to 
hard, den,, and massive material. A detailed description of 
th. three principal type, of iron ore in the Simba d.potit, 
follows I 

a- Blue Ore (doeo orflhn11ft1) 

This ore makes up the bulk of the .«in orebody and 
fots to a depth of more than 600 meters below the present 
suaiit. Generally laminated and fine-grained, this dark 
blue ore is predominantly hematite (aartite) ore. It 
consists of three sub-typest    (i) blue medio» hard ore, 

|| (li) blue soft or* fflostly nixed with pl.ty blue biscuit 
ore; -and (ill) blue receraented hard ore. 

b* Brown Ore fah^n^w nrffitffltiUliiì 

This limonite-coated »ematite (aartite) ore, mostly 
brown to dull black in colour, is rarely .et at graater 
dapths than 75-100 meters below the surface. All ore- 
bodies hitherto known outside the main orebody, including 
•arginai parts of the latter, consist of three sub-types i 
(i) brown soft ore, mostly mixed with brown biscuit ore; 
(ii) recemented biscuit ore, transitional to laminated 
crust ore occurring to depths of 10 to 40 meters; and 
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(ili) hard dense ore  Dccurring in irregular lumps and 
fissure-fillings  of steel grey. 

c   Cmst Pres 

These ores are found to be less  than 20 meters in 
depth and are of hematlce cemented by limonite,  frequently 
with large pores having all kinds of gel structures. 
There are three sub-types:    (i) lateritic ironstone, both 
laminated and unlamlnated varieties;  (ii) canga-breccla 
to fanglomerate of ore and/or itabirlte boulders and 
pebbles, cenented by hematite-limonite matrix; and 
(iii)  float ore in loose boulders and pebbles of all 
types of ore as cover on slopes,  in creek and river 
terreces, etc. 

Ill   gmpBàîIOT ACTIVIHB8 

10. In exploring the Nimba, Bassa Rills and Putu areas, 
LAICO has done geological mapping, photogrammetrie surveying, 
diamond drilling, trenching, pitting, tunneling, and geophysical 
surveying.    As a result of these activities, substantial proven 
and probably reserves of high grade iron ore have been 
established in the Nimba range, and smaller deposits of iron 
mineralization in the Bassa Ullis. 

11. The Bureau of Natural Resources A Surveys  investigated 
the Nimba range in 1954.    Information obtained was later made 
available to LAMCO which had in the meantime secured an option 
to exploit the deposit.    The company began its exploration 
programme in 1956. 

IV    SURVEYING AND MAPPING 

12. The topography of the Nimba range was surveyed bj 
traverses along lines cut through the vegetation.    During 
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»i.ba-Footwall road l.adlii« to Main Orebody and nine workshop 
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4.    »i»b«~Haulpack8 





5.    Nisba—Comrayor belt 

6»   Wlabt—Oroblnsi powar station and.laboratory 





7.    Iflab«— Clos« Yitw of Orabins 
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11. Buchanan—Ship loader on quay 

12. Buchanan—Ship loadar. aura« bin *mt „•*•~— 
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this survey, geological sampies .ere taken.    A base line ... 

£i:r;;:r t^r rirother—iii:: 

r dee      o.?3:0"" ln the UPP" P"tS °' the "»«• I«« £ 
rid,!'  dr

0Wn/l0peS'  4nd ln th« «»1U.. which dissect the 
ridge      Good outcrops are al,0 found on the plateaux, along 
the^escarp.enu Mediately belo, the l.t.rltic ironstone 

P"s »nd trenches .ere dug to furnish additional 

h.° r»ît r:uon between outcrop"in •*i-*- 
th. crust.    In »0,t cases this depth (1.5 to 2 ..ter,) ... 
.»mcl.„t to detenne th. n.t»r. of tn. »„d.rlylng rock 
Ho..v.r,  i„ .oft ore, ^^ ^ ^^ ¿£ • 

it -as necessary to go consid.r.ly deeper in order to reach 
fresh exposures. 

Geological  reconnaissance ..s conducted in the 
»i-ba rang, after the discovery of the Mai» Orebody in 196S 

: riL" T7ei *dmil9d "oloï1"1 -»*«« ¿ • carried out at the scale of !,2,000.     A s-ller scale 
fologic »ap of 1,20,000 ,1th S ..  contours .as later 
pr.par.d fro» aerial photograph, taken by the Aero Seme. 
Corporation of PhiladelnM.     «,< '" „„..«        , .^    "»¿aaeipnia.    This survey covered th. «ntlr. 

HnotoVr : r"08  "nge l0Cated Wlthln "b"1- f»ltoï. * photograpatrie survey of the Bass. Hills .„ .iso „de.*' 

ih. .r,     'r!"! ge0l°6lcal "»<> *» "• P"P*red .., that in 
th. scale of 1:5,000,   tTom air photographs of the region 

a"? as?.":1; 0rry at Nioba- ms - ~¿ »-„ 
orations " am,lnE fUrther 8e°l0<1Cal - "**•* 

of th. ni   h Re0PhyS,Cnl  SUrvey "" ""led out in the center 
of the Nimba ranno i„ o.,rly 1957 by Lundbcre Exploration 





19. 

th. observations »ade on the drill cores,  especially fro» 
th. soft ore sections.    This tunnel was also necessary in 
order to get an i.pr.ssion of the physical and che»ic.l 
properties of the ore along a representative section. 
Th. tunnel began in a valley, »aking a crosscut into the 
**ming wall side and penetrating the Main Orebody at 
rlfht angles to the strike.    It goes through 384 ..t.rs 
of ore and 267 «eters of itabirite and phyllite. 

VI    DgTg«MTMATTfí|| OP nttq OTAT|TTy 

Che»ical and physical testing of outcrop s.wles 
COT.  8MP1.S,   tunnel   9iapl„   and   ioplM   sei#cud  fw*     •• 

•urf.ce «cavations wer. perfomed by LAMCO in a field 

bor.hol. logging the ores were distinguished fro. th. 
lUbirifs by their iron content being above or below 
£ P.rc.nt respectively,  as esti..t.d by ocular exa.in.tion. 
Th. average .ss.ys of iron in drill cores fro. th. blue or. 
whichpr.do.in.tes In th. min orebody, .nd fro. bor.no! .7 
in the «iiw orebodi.,,  including both crust .nd brown 
or., art shown in th. following t.ble. 

TABLE 1 

H.a. of 
Orebody 

Main Orebody 
II 74 
T«il . 
Central Gbhaa 
forth Gbaha        * 

4,431 
296 
87 

676 
58 

«.t.rs of drill  *   Averaie 
* cor. assayed        %     % T% 

62.02 
61.90 
58.90 
61.40 
62.00 
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20. Tunnel •;ampline arici te".ting have been the most 

important and reliable source of information regarding the 

chemical and physical characteristics of the ore, with the 

exception of iron content. The Main Orebody tunnel was 

sampled throughout its entire length in ore by taking 

channel samples of ore of two meter lengths. In general, 

the results of the Main Orebody tunnel tests agree with 

results obtained from chemical and physical testing of 

samples selected from drill holes and surface excavations 

at widespread locations. The tunnel samples have been 

chemically analyzed for all of the elements and minerali 

affecting the chemical quality of the ore. The following 

table shows in percentage figures the average chemical 

composition of the itabirite and hematite penetrated by the 

tunnel, as obtained by dry analysis: 

TABLE 2 

:       : 
Itabirite Hematite   . 

Fe 
1 P      s 
: S     : 
Mn 

* Ti02   * 

48.13 
0.023 J 

0.005 , 
0.20 

less than 0.01 

;  less 

;  less 

66.38 
0.029 * 

than 0.005 t 
0.08 

than 0.01 : 

: V205   : 0.00 0.00 « 

: Cr    i 
. Cu 
* Ni     ' 
: Fe203  : 

less than 0.01 
No trace 
No trace 

9.05 

less than 0.01 t 
No trace 
No trace 

i                        94.71 l 

: Fe304  : 57.73 ì 0.88 i 

« P2°5   • 0.06 t 0.06 t 
: Mno    : 

. S102   . 

0.27 
31.15 

i 0.10 , 
2.66 

; AI2O3   ; 1.01 0.78 * 
* MgO 
: CaO    : 

: HB°    : 
Oxides 

0.07 
0.06 
0.33 

99.73 

i 

: 
0.05 ' 
0.10 t 
0.53 . 

99.87 * 

Th? average moisture content of the ore in the tunnel 
Is 2,?%  for the itabirite and 5.7* for the hematite. 
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vn   ESTIMATI• ,T ORR »vmm 

f» 

<» 

on th. h ,      re reSerV8S at N1"ba haVe be"»> «tlMfd 
fee ,e i' : °í lnf""'tlon - -t. obtained fro» , J 
face geological »applng co.blned ,1th shallow surface 
excavations, exploratory drllHn. t, A    ^       su"«« 
Th- -i  4,4 »rilling In depth and tunnelin« 
The classification of these reserves as »Drov.n» 
»nr.«K«M«H v r, " as proven" or 
probable» by Russell Bryan * Associates of San Francisco 

is based on the following criteria: Sancisco, 

"Proven reserves» are those for which tonnage 

is computed from dimensions revealed in out- 

crops, trenches, workings and drill holes and 

for which the grade is computed from the re- 

sults of detailed sampling. The sites for 

inspection, sampling and measurement are so 

weli?„8P"ed lnd th§ ge0l0fiC Ch"'Ct" *• " well defined that the size, ,hape .nd mineral 

content are well established. The computed 

tonnage and grade are Judged to be accurate 

within stated limits, and no such limit is 

Judged to differ fro, the computed tonnage or grade 
by more than 20 percent." 

«Probable reserves» are those for which tonnage 

•nd grade are computed partly from specific 

•••sûrements, samples, or production data and 

Pirtly fro. projection for a reasonable distance 

on geologic evidence. The sites available for 

inspection, measurement and sampling are too 

widely or otherwise inappropriately spaced to 

outline the ore completely or to establish iti 
grade throughout." 

r«„ 
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23. 

The ore estimates were made by both LAMCO and 

Russell Bryan A Associates after these group3 had made 

independent field investigations. The entire exploration, 

however, was conducted by LAMCO, which later supplied 

Russell Bryan à Associates with data obtained from the 

drilling and tunnelling activities. The estimates made 

independently by the two groups do not show marked dis- 

crepancies. However, there were some differences of 

opinion in the classification of certain reserves as 

"proven" or "probable". This was due to differire Judge- 

ments regarding the number and spacing of drill holes 

required to give sufficient data for the classification 

of such reserves as proven. 

In the Main Orebody, 41 diamond drill holes 

have given data for the estimation of 196 million tons of 

proven reserves and 32 million tons of probable reserves 

with an average dry iron content of 66.1 percent. Diamond 

drilling on the other orebodies of the Liberian part of 

the Nimba range has disclosed 68 million tons of proven 

reserves and 4 million tons of probable reserves with an 

average dry iron content of 63 percent. The official 

estimates given by LAMCO are shown in the following tablet 

TABLE 3 

Orebody Percent Iron 
(Dry) 

Main Orebody 
N 74 
Central & North Gbahm 
South Nimba 
Mt. Alpha 
NE Extension 

Total proven 
Total probable 

65.1 
64.1 
61.5 
65.0 
64.3 
62.7 

64.6 
64.6 

: Million«      af   Tg»    ^ 
:   Proven Probable    : 
i    Reserves Réserves    : 

196 , 32          : 
8 : 3          : 

36 : X 
7 1          : 
9 _          • 
8 : 

264 
36         :' 
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24. 

26. 

26. 

Attention 1, invited to th. fact that the prove, ,„d 
probab 1. «.ba  res8rvea „ 300 allllon tons 

«uxhigh grade ore abo,e «* Fe. Reserves of or. under 
60» Fe.  are calculated to exceed a billion ton,. 

VIII     DEVELOPMENT  PROGRAMME 
Mlrnh;» H\nc¡ ,trr;| . 

Construction and installations at the Mi.b. 
-ine „ea ,ust l,clude all facilities for the „taction 
of the iron ore by open-pit aethods.    These „ethod. in- 
vo v. the c„ttl„e of a series of benches in the        b   v 

LA• d'oT T;after 118,,t blastlne- * '-« »- ï.. Undoes not plan to process the ore other than * 

at elevation' ^V* '"* "' *' N1"ba 0"bo<* ls  1-t- 
i\ carried? •   " "* "" 3,0°° t0 4,S2E '•'*•    "»• »" 
X     £**7 t0 » «*••"«« Pl-nt with an .nnu.l 

In an   ° '' ^ '"' 0" th" '"te• »^ °' »h. 

's :::: i;^ err? rvaiiey bei- «» •» 
-—u «scharr ;:::;:,:;: fro. 
a Peer station of approntai, 9,000 Kllo-atts cüLl" 

Billroad (1on«frBct1frn- 

f,•. «.      f »Insle-track railroad of standard g.ug. run, 
fro. th. .ta. switchyard are, ,t Hl.b. to th. harbour 

ra'n  llT" TCh•n f0r ' ilSttn" 0t 166 •»•••    fto rai    bridges of the „eel girder type have been .0unt.d 
on concrete piers across the St.  John River.    The .Ini.• 
radius of curvare of the   r,„road  ls ^J^^^ 
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and ruling grades are 0.5JÍ and 1.35JÉ against loaded and 
empty trains,  respectively.    The track has been laid to 
permit a maximum speed of 50 miles an hour, and an average 
speed of 30 miles an hour.    The rolling stock Includes 
1950 h.p.  diesel electric locomotives, and flat-bottomed 
ore cars of 90-ton capacity.    The railroad is provided 
with a radio-operated centralized traffic cc»trol system, 
requiring from three to ten passing stations at an annual 
capacity of six to ten million tons of ore,  respectively. 

Buchanan Harbour Area» 

27. The construction of a harbour of approximately 
42-foot depth is nearing completion at Lower Buchanan. 
The harbour will be capable of accommodating ore ships of 
45,000 tons cargo capacity, and of loading ore at the 
maximum rate of approximately 6,000 tons per hour,    under- 
water blasting is scheduled to be completed by the end of 
1963.    The harbour entrance between two breakwaters Is 
720 feet in width.   The major breakwater is 6,200 feet in 
length and the secondary breakwater 1,880 feet In length; 
the harbour basin is approximately 3,700 feet long and 
1,400 feet wide.    Navigation aids, including a flashing 
coastal light, have been constructed. 

28. An ore loading dock or quay of 787 feet is pro- 
vided at the harbour.    This quay is connected with the 
railroad and the Mainland by a causeway and an embankment. 
Vessels awaiting loading are accommodated at a landing 
stage of 591 feet, which is equipped with a fixed derrick 
crane of 150 tons capacity for unloading railroad locomotives. 
A 20-ton luffing crane travelling along the loading quay and 
the landing  stage is also being provided. Other harbour 
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29. 

30. 

IZIIIV "    c ud* ,qul,"ent for hindiin«. »«»it "*lo.««f iron or. .t . „,lMi r.t. of .pproilMt.ly 

6,000 ton. per hour.    Equipant 1, b.ln« proTld.d toT 

unlo.dln« th. or. c.r, by . con».yor b.lt ,y.t„ dlr.etly 
to th. lo.dm, qu.y or tc in or# itofift wrd e 

.tock-pllln, 1,300,000 ton, of or.,    A pc,.r pl.nt of 

•bout 8,500 kilo..« h„ b..n m.t.n.d ln th. „„<,„„ 
•r.., «nd • ««r.hou.« Is nurlnf co.pl.tlon. 

or ,„ • i,*!*"1"" f,Cllltl" ""«• "«• b.«» con.tr»ct.d 
or In.t.ll.d .t tMnb» ,„d h.rbour .r.„ l„el»d. Mlnt„. 
.nc. .nd r.p.lr .hop.,  st.ff hou.ln,,  r.cr..tlon e.nt.r,, 
.chool,    church.,, hcpiui., co-l...n.,,  co.unle.tton 
f.cllltl.,, ..t.r .uppljr ,„d ,„.c. tr..t..nt pl.„t,. 

itT'î' 11 "m" r0,d' t0 •«"«**• »h. .orktn« fore... Approxi-t.ly 30 ,U., of p„..n.nt ro.d, ,„, ^ ^ 

!r^r,7 ;ee'"ind ""ic*rot<,s •••»• »•« >»»* « p«t 
«„»*, ;pro,#et*Th* hou'inf >nd '•»•»•« '««mtl.. 
..ntlon.d .bo*, h«. b..„ ProTld.d for .ppro,l«t.ly 1,900 
«Ploy.« .nd th.lr f«lll„ .t th. »l.b. co-unity, .„d 
«Pproxl.at.ly 500 ..ploy.., tnd th#lr f-m„ ,t th, 
Buchanan c cm unity. 

IX     LABOUR 

under its Concession Afree.ent, th« LAICO Joint 

*TT Î! T** t0 UM Ubêrlin eitlM~ fo' -»Mil- labour,  if tufficient numbers .re .nUttti, «nd to fi*. 
pr.f.r.nc. to qualified p.rsons of Liberi.n nationality 
for .killed labour.    Th. Libarian Work-n'» Co.pens.tlon 
•nd Protection Act proTide, that foreim l.bcr can b« 
^ported if the e.ploy.r receive, pemi.sion fro. the 
Dep.rt.ent of Interior upon showint that a shortafe of 
Libérien labour exists.    As . rasult, LAKO ha, e.pioytd 
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sufficient nuabers of unskilled Libérien workers to satisfy 
Us needs,  but has found it necessary to laport  SOB« 

skilled and semi-skilled labour.    The nuaber and descrip- 
tion of personnel eaployed by LAMCO at the Middle of 1*63 
are given below: 

TABLE 4 

i                               i      EMPLOYEES        t      LIARÍA»       !        ALU»      ! 

i 8taff                  t              660            i            110             i           400        s 

J CWrlcal J I \ * 
J Ion-staff          J                90            *             90            J             -          J 

i Workers t 3400 s 3400 t - i 
ii                              i                            i                       s 

i Grand Totals    i           4050            t         3600            s           4f0        i 

Q fPlíff TMTUBE 

91* The alaba Project Is being undertake« by a Joint 
Venture between LAICO and Bet hl ehe« 8teel Corporation» in 
wMch LAICO has a 75* interest and Bethlehea a 26% Interest. 
The Liberia« Sewsiasjaut owns half of the LAHCO shares and a 
Canadien company. Libarían Iron Ore Limited, owns the other 
fcalf.    A Syndicate of Swedish companies, headed by the 
Crane e s be re Company, in tarn owns approximately 7(3$ of the 
shares of the Canadian company. 

32» The Grancesberg Coapany is also acting as manager 
of the Project on behalf of both LAMCO and Bet hi enea.    It 
brings to this task extensive experience in the field of 
iron ore mining,  transportation and sales.    The principal 
contractor for the construction of the  facilities has been 
Raymond International. 
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S XI     FINANCING PROGRAMME 
33 

or th. 7 J'o^ ;ranu"rT *•I963 the e5ti~ted »o"1 e°" 
Ond.r the Joint Venture Arrem.nt  i »iwo        .   . 
•nd B.thi.1.      -w Aifewent LAMCO Bust furnish 75)1 
•na Bethlehem 25* of the total  cost. 

M"    ter. «,t    T° i""1'" US Sh*re'  UK° 'iU lnc" Ion« ter. .engage aebt of .pproxl.ately $100 »« 

d.b.„tttr. Indebtedness of .pproxl..t.ly ¿46,000,000 

Ml« H ^ b°"owln„ in .ntlclp.tlon of .ctu.1 
•* »Ü.   of ore.    The l.„d,r, ot tn. „, —* 

Kr.dl.nst.it fur »l.d.,.ufb.u of „^       ,¿• 

th. „.Tí y-   The 8wedlsh Syndlct. 1, th. pu,ch.,.r of th, debenture, and „lso * ^ 
source of th. equity funds. Principal 

«I   C0HCUir.TM 

Developing the »leba Pro1»rt t« «. 
production »in   h-     ,     .. "oject to Its fre.teet • 

~on -l   g.I„   >0 th°   "UtMl beneflt ln ^ » win bring 
.ffêet »on I'M!    ,C0""5i0n,lreS ,nd h"« * «>,t.„tl.l 

»      MriTTL      •cono"5r since th< Lib"1" <»•*•»- P -.nt cwn, 50 percent of th. capital stock of LAUCO. 

of i»,       " l5 b,11",d th,t ">• Known and proven depo.lt» 

indu.trr in Liberi. ., th.re is »uch evidence of nu..rou. 
otta, d.poslt, not yet fuilv investigated. 

BEFBR7.[«;p.<; 

1. 

£. 

MÎIÏ! I   • c—"Ir°" 0-- pf the 
Stockholm, Sweden,   1959,  98 p»ge¡ 

»US      U5 the Securities and 
D C      I•Co?Bls?íon< Washington, u.c.,  November 15,   1961. 
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